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Divorce Prove Up Questions 
                                                                                                                                   

For your upcoming agreed divorce prove up, I will ask you the following questions in front of the judge: 

 

When it is our turn, we will approach the Judge’s area and you will stand close to the court reporter so that 

they can hear you and the judge can hear you.  

 

Please state your name for the record 

 

What is your spouse’s name?     

 

Is it true that you and your spouse were married on or about __________________? 

 

Is it true that you and your spouse separated on or about _____________________? 

 

Is it correct that you (or your spouse) lived in Texas at least six months before the divorce was filed? 

 

Is it correct that you or your spouse lived in this county at least 90 days before the divorce was filed?  

 

Is it correct that your marriage to your spouse has become insupportable because of discord or conflict of 

personalities that destroys the legitimate ends of the marriage relationship and that there is no reasonable 

expectation of reconciliation? 

 

Do you believe that the terms of the division of your marital estate are a fair and just division? 

 

ONLY IF NAME CHANGE REQUESTED 

 

Are you (or your spouse) requesting a name change? 

 

Is that reflected in the decree? 

 

What is the new name being requested? 

 

ONLY IF CHILDREN INVOLVED 

 

Do you and your spouse have minor children? 

 

Are all of your minor children named in your decree? 

 

Are you (or is your wife) expecting a child at this time? 

 

Were any other children adopted during the marriage? 

 

Do you believe that the provisions in this decree regarding your children are in their best interest? 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Do you recognize your spouse’s signature on this decree? 

 

Are you asking the Court to grant your divorce at this time? 


